Aiir is the all-inclusive
managed Wi-Fi solution
for businesses
Infrastructure as a Service

Business internet connectivity, delivered as a service
Aiir offers high speed internet connectivity for your staff and customers, for a fixed
price per month and a no additional costs guarantee for the duration of your contract

Turbo boooooooooost your internet connection
Aiir is the all-inclusive high-speed business internet
connectivity solution from NVT Group.
With Aiir, you can pay a pre-agreed fixed price per
month and we will provide everything your business
needs to get online - including hardware, software and
installation - as well as the monitoring and support your
business needs to stay online.

Absolutely no additional costs whatsoever
With an Aiir solution, the only cost you will be expected
to pay is the monthly fee we agree with you at the
commencement of your contract. Indeed, all Aiir
business solutions come with a no hardware costs,
no installation costs and no maintenance costs
guarantee for the duration of your contract.

What are the benefits?
We all know that reliable internet connectivity is as crucial
to efficient business operations as utilities like water
and electricity. Aiir provides fast, reliable wireless
connections, for staff and/or customers as an affordable,
trouble-free, highly responsive service.
• Peace of mind - take away the worry of supplying and 		
maintaining a resilient wi-fi connection on your 		
premises by engaging with a single trusted partner 		
which is a proven wireless connectivity expert.
• Faster network recovery - we can deploy swift and 		
insightful support, getting you back online quicker.
• Simple and honest pricing - we agree the costs with 		
you upfront, so there aren’t any nasty surprises along 		
the way.

With full support from NVT Group
While your business is connected by Aiir, we will
proactively monitor the health of your wi-fi network,
with early alerts, which ensures that any support is
deployed swiftly and effectively.
• Pay only for what you need - all Aiir solutions are 		
designed to meet your specific requirements and you 		
can add additional services when you need them.
• All security updates included - we manage security 		
and firmware updates on your behalf, so you don’t have
to guess whether your wi-fi network is best protected.
• Aiir is flexible - Aiir is ideal for single and multiple		
office environments. Also, talk to us if you are looking 		
to provide connections in unusual or hard-to-reach 		
locations.
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